
Animal Kingdom Project Name: ________________________

Student Checklist
 Cover must be Titled Animal Kingdom, you may add additional appropriate graphic features

 1) Invertebrate Pic Collage included on the Invertebrate page. (May include ChatterPix)

 2) Vertebrate Page includes definition of vertebrate and a picture of an animal from every group in the vertebrate group.  
You may include an iMovie trailer on vertebrates.

 3) Describe the difference between warm blooded and cold blooded animals.

 4) Describe the difference between herbivores, carnivores, and omnivores.

 5) Create a page describing amphibians.  What special characteristics do amphibians have? Must include a picture 
created on doodle buddy or white board.

 6) Create a page describing reptiles.  What special characteristics do reptiles have? Must include a picture created on 
doodle buddy or white board.

 7) Create a page describing birds.  What special characteristics do birds have? Must include a picture created on doodle 
buddy or white board.

 8) Create a page describing mammals.  What special characteristics do mammals have? Must include a picture created on 
doodle buddy or white board.

 9) Create a page describing fish.  What special characteristics do fish have? Must include a picture created on doodle 
buddy or white board.

 10) Describe the 6 biomes.  What makes each special?  An iMovie MUST be included on this page describing the six 
biomes. 

 11) Explain animal adaptations and WHY they adapt.  Include an explain everything that explains why and how 2 different 
animals adapt. 

 12) Explain the difference between an inherited trait, a learned trait, and an instinct

1
Basic

2
Proficient

3
Outstanding

Technology:
ISTE standard 6: Students demonstrate a 
sound understanding of technology 
concepts, systems, and operations. 
Specifically the student can: a. 
understand and use technology systems 
and b. select and use applications 
effectively and productively.

4-2.1 Classify organisms into major 
groups (including plants or animals, 
flowering or nonflowering plants, and 
vertebrates [fish, amphibians, reptiles, 
birds, and mammals] or invertebrates) 
according to their physical 
characteristics. 
4-2.2 Explain how the characteristics of 
distinct environments (including 
swamps, rivers and streams, tropical rain 
forests, deserts, and the polar regions) 
influence the variety of organisms in 
each. 

Student has at least one of the 
following:
___ Student has created an Book 
Creator File independently 
___ Student has imported files 
from various apps to complete 
tasks
___ Student included an explain 
everything and an iMovie in his 
project

Student has at least two of the 
following:
___ Student has created an Book 
Creator File independently 
___ Student has imported files from 
various apps to complete tasks
___ Student included an explain 
everything and an iMovie in his 
project

Student has all of the following:
___ Student has created an Book 
Creator File independently 
___ Student has imported files from 
various apps to complete tasks
___ Student included an explain 
everything and an iMovie in his 
project

Students has completed at least 
2 of the following:
____ student described 
invertebrates and vertebrates.
____students has explained the 
specific difference between 
vertebrate groups.
____ student has shown the 
difference between biome groups
____ the student has described 
the difference between warm and 
cold blooded animals
____ the student explained two 
animal adaptations and the 
differences between learned and 
inherited traits and instincts. 

Students has completed at least 3 
of the following:
____ student described 
invertebrates and vertebrates.
____students has explained the 
specific difference between 
vertebrate groups.
____ student has shown the 
difference between biome groups
____ the student has described the 
difference between warm and cold 
blooded animals
____ the student explained two 
animal adaptations and the 
differences between learned and 
inherited traits and instincts. 

Students has completed all of the 
following:
____ student described 
invertebrates and vertebrates.
____students has explained the 
specific difference between 
vertebrate groups.
____ student has shown the 
difference between biome groups
____ the student has described the 
difference between warm and cold 
blooded animals
____ the student explained two 
animal adaptations and the 
differences between learned and 
inherited traits and instincts. 


